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AND SENIOR PLACEMENTS

21 OUTING CLUBS HOLO
ANNUAL CONFERENCE AT
SWANZEYLAKE, MAY 4-6

Harry 0. Page, Alumni Secretary, Heads
Office—Will Undertake Program
of Placing Seniors, Grads

Seventy-six Delegates Arrive Today for
Annual Meeting to Discuss Busi
ness of 1.0. C. A.

OFFICES WILL
Orchestra for Prom
BE IN COMMONS Has Been Selected

U.N.H. Delegates at GELSER OF YALE
Student Convention HEADS CONCLAVE

BUREAU OF APPOINTMENTS
FORMED FOR GRADUATES

All Unemployed Graduates Gene Kardos Comes to UNH
and Seniors May
Directly from Tour of
Register
Eastern Colleges
Following in the footsteps of the
majority of large New England col
leges, the University of New Hamp
shire has established an employment
bureau to be known as the Bureau of
Appointments. This organization is
under the direction of Harry 0 . Page,
alumni secretary, who will have his
office in the Commons building in the
rooms recently vacated by Chrigtian
Work, Inc.
This bureau was organized to sat
isfy a need long felt by both the fa c
ulty and graduates. While no miracles
in finding remunerative employment
are promised by those connected with
this new work, it is hoped that the
seniors and graduates will cooperate
with Director Harry Page to the fu ll
est extent that the venture may be a
success.
Formerly, all employment work on
campus has been carried on by the
deans of the colleges and the depart
mental heads, assisted by other mem
bers of the faculty. These men will
continue in their search o f work for
the University graduates but will be
coordinated in the Bureau of Appoint
ments.
All students and graduates desir
ing to use this service are asked to
register with the Bureau. A file will
then be prepared containing the in
formation given, together with a pic
ture of the student. Mr. Page will
then arrange to gather recommenda
tions for the students and their scho
lastic records. A ll of this inform a
tion will be kept confidential. It will
be available to all students registered
and will be sent on request to any
employers --who ask for the record of
a student applying for a job. In ad
dition to these services the bureau
will arrange interviews with pros
pective employers for the students
and will notify those registered of
any vacancies occurring which they
might be able to fill.
No registration fee is required. The
University has planned this depart
ment wholly at its own expense in an
attempt to place a greater number of
its graduates and to relieve the bur
den placed on members of the facul
ty in doing the same work. Univer
sity authorities ask only the whole
hearted cooperation of its present
seniors in registering.
Mr. Page will have office hours on
Monday and Friday from 1:30 to
5:00 o’clock. His telephone number
at the office is 9-11. As soon as all
seniors have registered, he expects
to go on the road contacting employ
ers in the hopes of placing applicants
in jobs as soon as possible.

ELECTIONS HELD FOR
INT. RELATIONS CLUB
The International Relations Club
held a meeting in room 104 Murkland
Hall, April 23. The following officers
were elected for the coming year.
President, Cosmo Ansaro, Phi Mu
Delta, Martha Burns, Vice-president,
Phi Mu, Mary Winter, Secretary,
Alpha Chi Omega, Joseph Miller,
Treasurer, A. T. O.
Plans were made for a banquet to
be held in about three weeks.

Gene Kardos and his orchestra
have been engaged to play for the
annual Junior Prom, which will be
held in the men’s gymnasium Friday
evening, May 25 from 9 to 2. The
hall will be decorated by the same
company engaged for the Winter
Carnival Ball.
Kardos’s orchestra comes here di
rectly from engagements at proms
throughout the East, having played
at- Yale, Colgate, Vassar, Syracuse,
Temple, Skidmore, Princeton, Cornell,
Northeastern, Amherst and Lehigh.
In addition they have played at the
Beau Rivage, at the Hollywood Hotel
in West End, and at Roseland in New
York. By broadcasting over the Co
lumbia Network, Kardos has estab
lished a reputation of being one of
the liveliest orchestras of the day.
A t the present time, Kardos is play
ing for the Perfect Recordings, but
his earlier performances fo r Victor
and Brunswick are still remembered.
The Prom, as usual, will be formal,
and the committee is composed of
William Baker, chairman, Arthur
Toll, Ruth Witham, Edith Baldwin,
(Continued on Page 4)

YALE PROFESSOR TO
LECTURE ON MAY 10
Dr. Leo F. Rettger, professor of
Bacteriology and head o f the depart
ment at Yale University, will speak
at an open meeting of the Graduate
Scienc.e Society on Thursday, May 10,
at 8 p. m., in Room 301, James Hall.
The topic of his address will be “ Bac
teriology as a Science and a Profes
sion.”
Dr. Rettger is known both nationally and internationally fo r his work
in various phases of bacteriology and
fo r his department of graduate study
at Yale. He will discuss the need of
an adequate training in bacteriology
in various fields and some recent de
velopments in the science.
The meeting is open to everyone,
and those interested in the role of
bacteriology in agriculture, public
health, medicine and industry are
urged to attend.

Witham and Slobodzian Go
to Women’s Gov’t Asso.
at Burlington
-*
Jane Slobodzian and Ruth Witham
Wawona, located on beauti
HOLD OUTDOOR were
BURCH TO HEAD fulCamp
the delegates from the Univer
Swanzey Lake in the southwest
sity of New Hampshire to the annual
ern part of New Hampshire, has been
o f the Women’s Student Gov
conducted by Mr. O. E. Bourne for
COMMENCEMENT meeting
SCABBARD,BLADE forty
ernment Association o f Co-education
years, and at this time the own

Roland Wilde Elected Vice
President of Senior
Military Society
HOLD INITIATION
Lieut. Anderson Elected
Faculty Advisor—14
Junior Members
Junior pledges to Scabbard and
Blade, honorary military society,
were duly initiated at a meeting held
last Wednesday evening in the build
ing of the Agricultural Experiment
Laboratories.
James G. Burch was elected presi
dent of the society after a triple tie
vote had been cast in two successive
ballots, and Ronald Wilde was elected
vice-president.
Henry Trow, president of Kappa
Sigma fraternity, won the office of
secretary and Elton Glover was elec
ted treasurer.
Other new members to be initiated
were: William Law, Harold Bowman,
Leonard March, Loring Guibord,
Robert Tuxbury, Donald Huse, John
McLeod, Robert Dow, William Rugg,
and George Murray.
Lieutenant
Anderson was chosen to
.
act in the capacity of faculty advisor,
Scabbard and Blade is one of the
strongest honorary societies on cam
pus, and its new members hope to
perpetuate its existence on the high
standards now established.
The retiring senior officers will con
tinue to aid and assist the newly
elected officers in their duties until
it is felt that the organization’s activ
ities are well launched.

Granite Will Have a Full Page
Picture o f Junior Prom Queen
by Contest Editor
By special arrangement with M ar
vin Eiseman, editor of the Granite,
a special page is to be held open in
the 1935 Granite for publication of
the picture of the Junior Prom Queen
who is to be chosen in the contest now
being sponsored by T h e N e w H a m p 
s h ir e . In order to do this the contest
will close on May 15. Two more bal
lots will appear in T h e N e w H a m p 
s h ir e . The ballot for May 8 is to
count fifteen votes and that of May
15 will count fo r twenty-five votes.
This is the first contest of it^kind
ever run by T h e N e w H a m p s h i r e
and every effort is being made to in
sure a success that will warrant
making this innovation a permanent
~r

“Queen of Junior
Prom” CONTEST
BALLOT 3— VOID AFTE R TUESDAY NOON, M AY 8

To the Contest Editor
N e w H am p sh ire Office
Ballard Hall
My choice for “ Queen of Prom” —
“ Miss New Hampshire”
Name
(Signed) ................................................................................
(This name will be kept secret.) (Write, don’t print.)
Drop this ballot in THE NEW HAMPSHIRE Box, care of Con
test Editor.

- 15 VOTES -

fixture connected with the prom. The
amount of work entailed in holding
open a page in the Granite until just
before it is to be bound is enormous
and required the most careful plan
ning on the part of Editor Eiseman
to make the situation possible.
The leaders have been narrowed
down to four candidates by the poll
this week. Ruth Witham is still in
the lead. She is followed in close or
der by Dorothy Wheeler, Alpha Chi
Omega, Frances French, Phi Mu, and
Edith Baldwin, Alpha Chi Omega.
Ruth Witham is a member of Theta
Upsilon sorority.
Her home is in
Keene, N. H. Miss Witham, at pres
ent the President of Women’s Stu
dent Government and former secretary-treasurer of the same body, was
chosen in a recent poll as “ Best allaround girl of the Junior Class,”
“ Most Popular,” and “ Most Promi
nent.” She is at present a member
of the Junior Prom Committee and
was a member of the Sophomore Hop
Committee. Her other activities in
clude the Glee Club, archery team,
! Cap and Gown Society, and secretary
and social chairman of her own so
rority, Theta Upsilon.
The contest has not as yet estab
lished a lead so large as to discour
age competition. Also the fact must
be considered that the next two bal
lots are to count for 15 and 25 votes
respectively. That is, a ballot cast
next week will be worth one and one
times as much as that of last week.
All ballots will be kept secret and
must be deposited in ..Th e N e w H a m p 
s h ir e box outside Ballard Hall on
or before Tuesday, May 8. The con
test will close on Tuesday, May 15.
A ll students o f the University are
eligible to vote, but no one may vote
more than once. A careful check
list is being kept in order that this
rule of the contest may be rigidly
enforced. It is for this reason that
it is necessary that every ballot be
signed in order to count.

er has been generous in offering his
famed summer resort to the Inter
collegiate Outing Club Association
for its annual conference, which is to
be conducted under the direction of
the New Hampshire Outing Club,
The large main building has suffi
cient room to accommodate twentyfive guests, and flanking it on either
end and several cabins that are well
equipped so that a maximum crowd
of nearly a hundred can be com fort
ably put up. For this week-end when
the many delegates from colleges
throughout the northeastern part of
the country come to West Swanzey
all facilities of the camp are at the
disposal of the guests, who may
amuse themselves in their spare time
at boating, swimming, touch football,
baseball, and indoors there are ping
pong, billiards, bridge, and numerous
other games to be enjoyed.
The IOCA, now in its third year,
was formed through the efforts of the
Dartmouth Outing Club, when in
1932 it issued invitation for a similar
conference for which it was host at
the summit house on Mt. Moosilaukie.
At this time seven clubs became orig
inal members of the IOCA, and in its
short history of three years the mem
bership has expanded to twenty. Last
year the Yale Outing Club sponsored
the second conference at the Yale
Engineering Camp at East Lyme, in
Connecticut. About sixty attended at
that time.
During the year many intercollegi
ate activities of the clubs are spon
sored, and other than annual confer
ences the outstanding event is always
“ College Week,” held in the early part
of each September in some section of
the country where a week is devoted
to mountain climbing. In 1932 this
was held in New Hampshire’s Presi
dential Range, and last fall about
forty from nine clubs met in the Adirondacks fo r a similar outing. Other
types of outings are the frequent
guest trips held during the college
year which have proven to be very
popular. During the past winter an
IOCA ski trip was held at Washing
ton, New Hampshire, to which point
thirty-seven devotees of winter sports
journeyed for a cold week-end of ski
ing and tobogganing.
The simplicity of th e ' organization
makes each of its activities attractive,
but its greatest appeal is the devo
tion shown to the idea of outdoor life.
An executive secretary, and repre
sentatives from men’s and women’s
colleges form the only committee. A
bulletin is published by the execu
tive secretary three times a year con
taining reports of the clubs, notes,
and many suggestions contributed by
the various clubs so that they may
be passed on to others. A small group
of interested alumni is actively inter
ested in these activities and are on
hand for the major events of the
year.
(Continued on Page 4)
WEEK-END WEATHER FORECAST
Friday, May 4, 8 a. m.
The storm which moved up the
coast yesterday accompanied by heavy
rain has passed on but generally
cloudy and unsettled conditions pre
vail elsewhere throughout the coun
try. A weak high pressure area ap
peared yesterday west of Hudson Bay
and a marked trough of low pressure
covered the Rocky Mountain region
accompanied as yet, however, with
only scattered precipitation.
The
Canadian high will move southeastwardly and will dominate the weather
in Durham and vicinity on Saturday,
while the eastward progression of the
Rocky Mountain trough of low pres
sure will probably bring a return of
showery weather to Durham by Sun
day.
Cloudy early today followed by
clearing this afternoon.
Saturday,
generally fair and cool.
Sunday,
sowewhat warmer with some cloudi
ness and probably showers. Gentle
northerly winds tonight and Satur
day morning, becoming gentle south
erly sometime Saturday afternoon or
evening.
DONALD H. CHAPMAN,
Geology Department.

Exercises Usually Held in
Gym Will Take Place
on Upper Campus
CLASS DAY ON MONDAY
Radical Changes from Pre
cedent Seen in Senior
June 15-18 Program
Commencement exercises of the
Sixty-fourth
Commencement, June
15-18, will be held out of doors this
year for the first time in the history
of the University. The final exer
cises hav£ been held since 1906 in the
Gymnasium, but for several years the
facilities afforded by that building
have been severely taxed, and it has
been necessary to limit rigidly the
number of tickets issued to graduates
for the use of their families and
friends.
Considerable study has been given
to the possibility of an out-door exer
cise and it has been deemed feasible
this year to make use of the campus
area immediately in front of DeMeritt Hall for the purpose. A large
platfoym will be erected across the
front of DeMeritt Hall for the seat
ing of Trustees, Faculty, and honored
guests. Members of the graduating
class, their families, and friends will
be seated in rows of chairs on the
lawn in front o f the building. A r
rangements will be made to transfer
the exercises indoors in the event of
inclement weather. The University
has not experienced a rainy Com
mencement season fo r many years.
It will be necessary to issue some
reserved seat tickets to the families
(Continued on Page 4)

al Colleges and Universities of New
England which was held at Burling
ton, Vermont, on April 26-28. This
convention was attended by delegates
from the University of Maine, Bates,
Colby, the University of New Hamp
shire, the University o f Vermont,
Middlebury, Rhode Island State Col
lege, Jackson, Massachusetts State
College, Connecticut State College,
with two members from each institu
tion present.
One of the prominent features of
the convention was a talk given by
Mrs. William B. Meloney, editor of
the magazine section of the New
York Herald Tribune. Mrs. Meloney’s
subject was “ Beginning Life in Hard
Times.”
It was voted to hold the next meet
ing at the University of New Hamp
shire. Ruth Witham was elected to
the office o f president of the organi
zation fo r the coming year. Miss
Witham is president of our local
Women’s Student Government Asso
ciation and Miss Slobodzian is the
senior member.

1935 Granite Notice
The 1935 Granite will be avail
able on schedule, May 31. It is
imperative that we know how
many copies will be sold, for
there will be only a limited
number available. Orders may
be placed at the Granite offices.
A small deposit with each or
der will assure the purchaser of
a copy. Office hours in Ballard
Hall are from 5 to 6 o’clock
each day.
Marvin A. Eiseman, Editor.

Literary Publication, Student
Writer, Will be Issued May 10
The last material for the Student
W riter has gone to press and the is
sue should be out on May 10th as
scheduled. The issue for this year
will be printed by the Evans Press of
Concord. The book will be paper bound
having the same size and appearance
of last year’s issue. Effort is being
made to have the copy printed as
economically as possible. On account
of the N. R. A. printing expenses are
much higher this year, nevertheless
the book will be sold at last year’s list
price of fifty cents per copy.
The editors of the Student W riter
are Dr. Richards, Prof. Towle and
Mr. Webster all of the English De
partment. There are between twen
ty-five and thirty contributors to the
issue this year. One of the signifi
cant features of the issue is the group
of worthy contributions by members
of the freshman class. This is an in
dication that the tradition of writing
at the University is being carried on.
It is the opinion of the editors that
the book is as worthy a representa
tive of student writing as issues
of the past.- There will be eight sto
ries in the issue, all widely varying
in nature. The best literature of all
will be poetry, particularly since
Shirley Barker will have the best poe
try she has ever written, including a
ballad and a dramatic soliloquy in
both of which she has excelled. As
usual there are a number of essays
and sketches, which were particularly
hard to select because of the large
amount of material to choose from.
The editors leave to the judgment of
the readers what is “ best” in the
issue, but they call attention to the
follow ing: Diminuendo a short story
concerned with the last meeting of a
literary club, by Helen Ladd. Sonnets
on Rupert Brooks, the war poet, by
Theadora Libbey. Deliverance, a sto
ry by Cecile Martin, also the selections
by Shirley Barker. Two other ex
cellent stories, indicative of the varie
ty of contributions are Poobah Was
Four by Edward Averill, presenting
the morning life of a remarkable

girl, and Summer H otel by Robert
Hatch; the hero in this story is Fitz
gerald an Irish bellhop.
This last story and Diminuendo
were selected as the two stories to
represent the University in the con
test conducted by the magazine Story.
They are two of the best stories ever
written on campus in the opinion of
those who have read them. The con
tributions not mentioned here are so
good that readers will very likely dis
agree with the editors’ judgment.
There are some contributions par
ticularly concerned with campus life.
Some readers may find special in
terest in a sketch called Drug Store
by Eleanore Goodwin. Others readcontinued on Page 4)

Soda Fountain

Blake, Brown, Boyd, Parker,
Sturges, and McLane to
Represent U. N. H.
Twenty-one clubs o f the Intercolle
giate Outing Club Association will
convene this week-end fo r the third
annual conference to be held at Camp
Wawona in West Swanzey, New
Hampshire. Representing colleges in
every New England state, New York,
New Jersey, and Pennsylvania, the
seventy-six delegates will arrive this
afternoon for a three-day program
during which time business will be
transacted, as well as a varied pro
gram of entertainment and hiking.
This afternoon will be spent in reg
istration, dinner at half past six, and
the rest of the evening will be spent
in social activities fo r which Mr. O.
E. Bourne, owner of the camp, has
provided numerous indoor games.
Jack Sturges will show some movies
of the New Hampshire Club’s activi
ties of the year and a few “ shots”
taken last winter during the I. O. C.
A. ski trip.
Saturday’s program will be a busy
one, starting after breakfast fo r a
trip to Bear’s Den to explore caves
and witness some unique geological
formations. A t ten-thirty the first
of a series o f discussion groups will
be held, and an hour later the second
discussion groups will start. The na
ture o f the discussion will be finance,
organization, trips, cabins, equipment,
winter sports, guest trips and I. O.
C. A. policies, publicity, and grub. A
picnic lunch will be served at one
o’clock at the “ hut,” a short distance
from the conference headquarters, lo
cated on a hilltop and commanding a
superb view of that section o f New
Hampshire. A t two-thirty the dis
cussion groups will be resumed, and
at half past three the women’s con
ference will be held. The balance of
the afternoon will be devoted to boat
ing, touch football, and baseball. A f
ter the banquet the general business
conference will be conducted by Bruce
M. Gelser, executive secretary and
vice president o f the Yale Outing
Club, at which time reports will be
made and elections fo r the 1934-1935
Conference Committee will be held.
Following this will be the much-an
ticipated illustrated lecture by Brad
ford Washburn, senior at Harvard,
who will give his most recent film,
“ Attack on Crillon,” which shows the
attempts to scale the highest peak in
the Fairweather Range of southeast
ern Alaska. Mr. Washburn has spent
three summers in Alaska, as well as
a similar length of time in the Alps,
and his work is known and admired
by leading explorers and other ad
venturers throughout the country.
Sunday morning most o f the guests
will climb Mt. Monadnock, the base of
which is but a few miles from camp.
This promises to be a popular trip,
and those who do not make it are
foregoing it only because o f the long
distance they must travel to return
to their respective colleges.
Rutgers University is sending two
delegates from its Outing Club,
whose membership is made up from
faculty members.
This year’s Conference Committee
is headed by Bruce M. Gelser of Yale,
L. G. Rockwell o f Dartmouth, and
Janet N. Cutler of Vassar. The com(Continued on Page 3)
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THE STUDENT COUNCIL—LOOKING BACK
Members of the new University Student Council elected at the annual
elections Friday were installed into office this week. It is appropriate at
this time to look back over the work of the Council during the year and view
its accomplishments and failures. Any criticism of the Council that is made
is from an unbiased, constructive viewpoint.
The Student Council this year was faced with an enormous deficit ac
cumulated by the extravagance of last year’s Council. Two of the accom
plishments of the Council were to pay all outstanding debts of that organiza
tion placing its credit on a sound basis and establishing for the incoming
Council an itemized budget of expenditures for the coming year. This as
sures the undergraduate body a definite check on all payments and record of
the money received from the students.
It is imperative that the students
know how their money is spent. The Council recognized this. Practically
all of the money in the treasury this year was expended for office equip
ment for the new Council rooms in Ballard Hall, in payment of last year’s
deficit and for the New England Student Council Conference held here dur
ing the fall term.
The outstanding achievement of this year’s Council was the staging of
the New England Conference of Student Council presidents, newspaper edi
tors, and inter-fraternity council presidents here November 10-11.
This
Conference was hailed by the representatives of the ten New England col
leges as the first real constructive move ,on the part of a land grant college
in the East to promote good student government and harmonious! relations be
tween universities through such a Conference of campus leaders. This Con
ference involved hard work and preparation on the part of the members of
the Council, particularly the committee and officers in order that the Con
ference would be a success. The New Hampshire Council became the pioneer
in the New England state colleges for the staging of such an affair. Con
necticut State College at Storrs, Conn., will be host to the colleges next year.
The Council started something that will have a definite place in the future.
Through the efforts of the Council an extension of the Thanksgiving holi
day was secured for the students who wished to petition the Dean of Men or
Women. A definite change has been made in next year’s calendar to provide
for the entire week-end as a Thanksgiving holiday.
The checking system conducted by the Athletic department during in
formal dances was improved and excessive charging for service was pro
hibited by the action of the Council. A definite system proposed by the
Council officers was adopted and has proved satisfactory to the patrons of the
checking service.
The greatest failure of the Student Council this year was their refusal
to recognize the necessity and advantage of the blanket tax fee for student
organizations. The Council passed up a golden opportunity to secure ap
proval of the measure from students, the administration and board of trus
tees after they had discovered at the New England Conference here that 85%
of the colleges and universities in New England were operating successfully
under such a system. In this respect the members of the Council were back
ward and indifferent. The time was right for action but the body failed to
take the initiative in bringing about the much desired change.
During the last three weeks there has been considerable agitation among
the students for a University tennis team. TShis case is a good example of
how the Student Council could best serve the interests of the undergraduate
body if they would but carry this problem to the administration. If stu
dents interested in the team had been given an opportunity to approach the
Council in a body while they were in session and present to an Athletic com
mittee their request and then after conferring with the Athletic department
on the possibilities of the team then approached the administration, the story
might have been different. Your Student Council would have been function
ing properly then and would have been in a position to truly represent tjie
undergraduate body.
It can be said in conclusion that this year’s Council made an honest and
sincere attempt for leadership and in many instances attained it. Through
their efforts, constructive service has been rendered the students. We trust
that the incoming Council will continue with this work and become a truly
representative Student Council.
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NEW UNIVERSITY EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
Without question, one of the finest improvements made by the Univer
sity this year is the changing of the employment agency work from the
Deans of the Colleges to a separate central department. The new Bureau
of Employment should accomplish much toward a more complete placing of
the graduates of the University in desirable positions.
The first advantage will be a relief of our already overburdened Deans.
Next will come a coordination of the forces on the campus that have pre
viously worked single handed in the attempt to find work for our graduates.
Finally, the graduate himself will have the advantage, free of charge, of a
carefully prepared file of his record and references which he may offer to a
prospective employer at any time simply by a request to the head of the Bu
reau.
Of course all this calls for something more than a theoretical setup on
paper and an office. A man is needed to head the work who is fitted both
by training and experience to do the job properly. The present senior class
must cooperate to the fullest extent by registering witjh the Bureau if any
complete work is to be accomplished. The head has been found. Harry
Page meets all of the requirements for such a position as anyone cognizant
of his work as Alumni Secretary is aware. There remains only the need for
proper student acceptance of the opportunity provided by the University.
Should there be failure, the blame must rest on those who fail to cooperate.
All year, President Lewis, Mr. Page, and Mr. Harold Loveren, Superin
tendent of Properties, have worked unceasingly in the effort to organize
projects on campus and give work to needy undergraduates. This was made
possible by the CWA and Federal FERA funds. Many of the recent gradu
ates were able to find jobs doing much needed work for the University and
in addition a greater number of undergraduates than ever before have had
the benefit of part-time employment. All three of these men handled this
work and by so doing are to be judged capable of understanding the employ
ment situation and the fyest ways of attacking problems arising from it.
Much money has already been expended in carrying out the Bureau proj
ect and more will of necessity be spent in its continuance. The advantage
thus offered is one that no student graduating this year can afford to disre
gard. Jobs will be as hard as ever to find and employers even harder than
ever to contact. The depression has proven to them that only the man who
is fully prepared, from the moment he applies for a job to the time he faces
his first responsibilities, is the man worth hiring. Adequate references are
necessary in applying for any job. These will be provided by tjhe Bureau
with the utmost care. It only remains for the student to do his part.

f

SENIOR CANES?

N Winter ‘ gone,
Shorts on
For many.
But not any—
Bowlegs

Franklin Theatre

Haverhill’s only competitor with
Hollywood’s only “ Schnozola,” this
Levis boy, reports that things are
quiet in the home-town— since he left
it. It’s bleached to a pale pink by now,
we hear.

Week Beginning Sat., May 5

You may never have heard of this
“ Joe” Dorsey person, but I warn you,
never get into an A frican Golf game
with him. His seventh hole is al
ways a hole-in-one (in your pocketbook, too). Eleventh hole is pretty
good, also.

Sunday
“THE POOR RICH”

A rt Parisou says what was his old
Nash is now a catch-as-catch can.
Says the only thing lost is the spare
tire.

We don’t know whether everyone
around here has turned barber or
gone Heidelburg. Judging from the
haircuts, a quarter of an inch closer
Sophomore Hop a typical U. N. H. and it would have been a shave.
dance. The couples worked hard and
In the hew cars it’s comfort. In
A1 Dwyer did a pretty good best to
keep in tune with most of them. A l’s the old Dodge it’s terrible. It must
little “ Fifi” was no beauty but she be love, what, Jackson? All the A.
looked all right with the light in T. O.’s seem to be going that way.
back of her. Toenail manicure O. K., How about it, Batch? Would Jacobs
know?
too.

Saturday
“LET’S BE RITZY”
Patricia Ellis, Lew Ayres

Edna May Oliver, Thelma Todd
Edward Everett Horton

Monday
“THE TRUMPET BLOWS”
George Raft, Frances Drake
Adolphe Menjou

Tuesday
“THE LINE UP”

V
Marion Nixon, William Gargan

Wednesday
“LAZY RIVER”
Jean Parker, Robert Young

Thursday
“GOOD-BYE LOVE”
Charles Ruggles, Verree Teasdale

Friday
“BOTTOMS UP”

YOUR COLLEGE EDUCATION

“ Goo! G oo!” Lambert (not a di You’ve learned to smoke, you’ve learned
to chew,
rect steal) has got himself one of
You know cut rye from home-made
those names— “ Tommy’s” little sug
brew;
ar plum. Keep out of the sun, Roger, You know the “places” here in town,
And what makes “just a rag” a
you know what they call a dried-up
“gown.”
plum.
Y ou’ve learned the ropes on chopped cuts,
And how to grab those extra butts.

Old traditions are dying out on the campus. The annual bonfires before
the Brown football games faded out long ago. The freshman-sophomore
poster fight no longer makes news during the first-weeks of t;he fall term.
Now it seems as if the last and most dignified of the University traditions
is passing. Our seniors do not take kindly to the thought ,of carrying the
standard senior canes adopted by the Cane Committee of the class.
The canes, with the wildcat head on the knob, are few and far between
on the streets of Durham. We see a sense of apathy on the part of the soonto-be graduates toward any distinctive sign of their superior position as upper-classmen. Why they adopt this attitude, almost unanimously, is hard
to discover. They have been here more than three years now, and presum
ably have assimilated as much college spirit as any class in the University.
They show a decided lack of appreciation for the dignity of tradition by their
reluctance to adopt the class insignia. Yet they have been the greatest critic
of the lower classes in regard to a lacking spirit of common consciousness.
Why, then, can the seniors be excused for their decided show of indif
ference to class traditions ? Certainly the canes have been given enough pub
licity so that no one can plead ignorance ,of the existence of the insignia*
They have been on display for two weeks now in the window of a down-town
store. The class has held meetings specifically on the subject of senior
canes. A committee of the class contracted for designing of the cane, and
their delivery by a well-known manufacturer.

know what profs will take a line
Co-ed current events is the project You
And just what courses take up time.
since O. Thayer got back from the You’ve learned the curse of being broke,
And how to tell a smutty joke.
sand pile and asked, “ Who is this
learned to .neck and break a
Dillinger?” W e’ll bet some of them You’ve
date—
didn’t know Frank Merriwell.
Y ou’re ready now— to graduate.
•
— Author Unknown.

Thanks “ Jocko.” What a difference
of personalities! That’s what I call
a quarter hour well spent. That was
a bully “ Bull.”
More “ Bully” and
less “ Bull.”
By a process of deduction we have
discovered whyfor the shoe-scraper
on the door-step of West Hall. It
seems that most of the “ Aggies” live

“THE POOR RICH” TO
SHOW AT FRANKLIN
Edna May Oliver and Edward Ev
erett Horton are co-starred in Universal’s “ The Poor Rich” coming to
the Franklin Theatre on* Sunday,
May 6. “ Pick the goal you want to
reach. Then, if you can keep plug-

Are the seniors going to kill effectively, by their non-concurrence in the
idea, the last of our major traditions of the campus? Is this year to witness
the collapse of this, our most dignified and one of the oldest on campus tradi
tions?

John Boles, Spencer Tracy
Pat Patterson
ging along in face of disappointment,
you can travel as far as you want to
go.” This is the prescription for suc
cess offered by Edna May Oliver.
To prove her assertion, Miss Oliver
refers to her own life which has been
filled with trials and hardships. A t
an early age she resolved to make
good in order to show her rich rela
tions that she could get somewhere on
her own. Her hopes and predictions
came true, even beyond her fondest
dreams. “ Sometimes,” she will tell
you, “ I couldn’t believe it was true.
I ’d pinch myself to make sure that
this successful person was really Ed
na May Oliver of the past.”
“ The Poor Rich” is filled with ex
citement, mystery, thrills, romance,
and laughs. You will roar at^the at
tempts of Edna May Oliver and Ed
ward Everett Horton to master the »
depression.

O ROOND'and FIRM
CKED that’s why
find Luckies do not dry out
Luckies use the mildest tobaccos—for
Luckies use only the clean center leaves
—and these are the mildest leaves. They
taste better. Then science plays its partf
in making these choice tobaccos truly
kind to your throat. ‘ ‘It’ s toasted ’ ’—for
throat protection. These mellow, finetasting tobaccos are cut into long,

2 6 c A M e a l!
/

The 21-meal ticket for $5.50 means 26c for the
average meal for a week. I f you prefer a Cafeteria
ticket, a $6.00 value is offered for $5.25, punched for
the amount o f each meal. The wisest economy will not
permit you to neglect your meals.
r
Quality food in attractive surroundings at an ex
tremely low price is a part o f the University program
for minimum living expenses.

The University Dining Hall

Have You Got Your Share?
1. Post Card House-Cleaning, offering some of
our remaining views at 3 for lc. This is your chance
while they last.
2. The picturesque note— correspondence cards,
recently selling at 5c, are now going on the counter at
3 for 5c. This is your opportunity to get a supply of
attractive University correspondence cards at a clos
ing-out price.,
3. Souvenir folders of eighteen views of the Uni
versity— price cut in half— now selling to close out
at 2 fo r 5c.

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

by Jimmy Bannon

there. And the boy who does the
well-known barn-yard dance every
noon on the steps is none other that
“ Ambrose” from Onfields— or sump’n.

_kr

Copyright, 1934, The American Tobacco Company.

silky, fu ll-bod ied shreds and fully
packed into every Lucky— so round,
so firm, free from loose ends. That’ s
why Luckies “ keep in condition” —
why you’ ll find that Luckies do not
dry out, an important point to every
smoker. Y o t see, always in all-ways
—Luckies are kind to your throat.
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DARTMOUTH NINE Springfield Defeats
SWAMP WILDCATS
Varsity Lacrosse

Discuss Rifle Team
at N.H. Club Meeting

Green Squad Score Runs at
Martineau, Morrissey and
Will—Final Score
Healy Star as Wildcats
Being 12-6
Lose by Score of 7-1

H. Trow Suggests Letter
Award for Members
of Team

A game full of hits, and errors, and
free tickets to first aided the Green
nine to swamp the New Hampshire
baseball nine at Portsmouth last Sat
urday by the lop-sided score o f 12-6.
The control of the pitching staff
assumed a low point because o f the
biting wind which swept across the
diamond. Five pitchers were used,
but their work did not stem the tide
of base hits and errors.
Dartmouth produced first blood by
scoring two runs in the opening
canter. These two runs were scored
on a homer by Jake Edwards with
O’Brien, star left fielder, on base.
The Wildcats were* held scoreless in
the first inning. Dartmouth ran up
their count to three, in the second in
ning. New Hampshire rallied and re
ceived two runs.
The Green nine ran up a score in
every inning except the sixth and
ninth where the Wildcats tightened
up. Lou Lisabeth, center fielder, hit a
long homer in the sixth with the bases
empty.
Hart, of Dartmouth, had a
perfect day at bat getting four out
o f four times up. He pounded the
ball for one triple, two doubles, and
one single.
*
The Wildcats threatened in the
fourth when the Dartmouth pitcher,
Roundy, lost control of the ball and
permitted them to score three tallies
to bring the score to 7-5, still in favor
of the Green nine. Roundy was im
mediately relieved by Miller, who is
considered to be the best pitcher on
the squad. Miller proved to be what
the doctor ordered by limiting the
N. H. team to two hits fo r the rest
of the game.
Innings-'. . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Dart............ -.. 2 1 2 2 2 0 2 1 0— 12
N. H................ 0 2 0 3 0 1 0 0 0— 6

RIFLE TEAM LETTERS?
There should be nothing 'which
might stand in the way of granting
letters to the members of our Rifle
Team when the question is brought
before the student body on May 9th.
The vote for such recognition should
be practically unanimous.
Most students are well aware of
the importance of establishing this
sport on a par with our other major
athletic activities.

Losing to Springfield in their third
game of the season, the varsity la
crosse club was routed by the super
ior Springfield College team last Sat
urday at Memorial Field.
The Springfield club piled up an
early lead on New Hampshire. Mar
tin, first attack, Springfield, scored
the first goal in the first five minutes
of play. From then on, by the clever
stick handling both in shooting and
passing, the Springfield team led by
Crowell and Collins, put the game “ on
ice.” Fred Martineau and “ Mike”
Morrissey led the Wildcat attack by
their well developed stick work. Eddie
Healy, first team substitute, scored
the only NH goal -on a fast driven
shot after he had taken a well-di
rected pass from Martineau.
The game was exceedingly rough
and penalties were numerous. How
ever, no major injuries were inflicted
on either team. This Saturday the
team goes to Providence to play
against Brown.

The majority of New England col
leges and many throughout the rest
of the country recognize rifle shoot
ing as a letter sport. This is justi
fiably correct inasmuch as the time
and strenuous effort put forth in its
execution compares most favorably
with the time and efforts expended
in other a t h le t ic endeavors. The
members of our Rifle Team train
daily, excepting Saturdays and Sun
days, from 3:30 to 5:30 o’clock in
the afternoons. There are not many
other sports which require more time
than this.
In addition, the Rifle Team has
brought our University considerable
prestige by virtue of its enviable rec
ord. In its five years of existence
this ^eam of sharpshooters has beaten
every one of its opponents at least
once, excluding only the University
of California and Cornell.
Surely the members of such an able
team as this deserve the support of
every loyal New Hampshire man and
woman at the meeting of our Athletic
Association which is to be held on
the ninth day of this month.

by the Biblical Brothers, Noah and Brown in the track meet last Satur
Daniel
day. Import a few heavies to toss
the weights and we’ll have an AllTeam. We
recommend
Coach Swasey worked a wonderful American
deceptive play at the Dartmouth building the low hurdles a little high
game. A fter warming up Edson er and the high hurdles a little lowGaw for five innings, he sent in Joe
Targonski without a warm-up. Of
course, we have heard of deceptive
We also recommend all athletes to
plays— but ah, in baseball? How indulge in the favorite pastime of
about it Hank?
marriage. Our darling runner, Ted
Darling, seems fit as a fiddle and
We hear that the A. A. has decided ready for another two-mile jaunt.
to give the Frosh some alternative In fact, we intend to “ go and do it.”
for their baseball team. Out in
Memorial Field, the Potential Frosh
The game o f head-cracking, in a
team is working out daily in prepara
tion for two games which have been modified sense, lacrosse, is indeed a
scheduled with Exeter. The first of well-chosen method to install a little
these games will take place May 12 common sense in our student military
department officers. A well chosen
and the other game on May 26.
method, indeed. If they come out
alive, okay. If they don’t, another
Although there is no intramural bushel o f okay.
schedule for baseball, there is no lack
of interest of the sport. The majority
A fter playing a well seasoned team
of the fraternities are playing in as the Boston Lacrosse Club and to be
formal games with their neighbors. edged out of a win by a lone tally,
We wish to congratulate these frater we
“ metaphorize”
their showing
nities in their “ carrying on” spirit. against the Springfield to old bread.
Arouse your neighboring fraternity
and indulge in the old pastime of this
Little Bo-Peep has lost her sheep
national sport.
And Pinky’s lost his dog.
When Wednesday Night comes roll
New Hampshire showed the .superi
ing in
ority in the running events over Dunbar’s in a fog.

MASK AND DAGGER
PLAY PROGRESSING
Every night in Murkland Audito
rium for nearly three holers, the cast
and stage crew engaged' in produc
tion of The Late Christopher Bean,
are struggling to whip the play into
shape under the watchful eyes of
Mr. and Mrs. Hennessy.
On dropping around one evening
last week your reporter found the
stage fairly bristling with activity.
Louis Orgera with a paint bucket
was sitting on a step ladder, touching
up some filigree in the foreground;
while Walter Emery, when he was not
pounding, carted huge panels of wall-

board hither and yon about the stage,
both quite indifferent to the actors
going over their parts in the center
of the stage. It seems that the cast
would never fear an audience after
rehearsing in this troubled atmos
phere.
The more sophisticated members of
the cast are struggling to throw off
their city speech for the country
twang of the Doctor’s household, and
Don Maclsaac has a grand time with
the Oi’s of a smooth Jewish trader.
Mr. Hennessy lays great stress on
the fact that the play being pro
duced is not the “ butchered” version
which appeared in the movies, but
the original, an entirely different
thing.

Whether letters should be awarded
to members o f the rifle team was a
question which received a considerable
amount of attention at
meeting of
the “ NH” Club held last Monday eve
ning.
^
The discussion was brought into
the business o f the meeting by Henry
Trow, president of Kappa Sigma fra 
ternity, who contended, among other
things, that inasmuch as rifle shoot
ing is a recognized letter sport in the
state universities of Vermont, Maine,
and Connecticut, it should be so
recognized as such on oun own cam
pus.
It was further explained that a
great many other New England edu
cational institutions award letters for
rifle shooting, among these being Bos
ton University and M. I. T.
“ Interest in our rifle team cannot
be sustained forever without granting
an award which equals that received
in other varsity athletics. Our rifle
team devotes fully as much time to
the practice and perfection of its
work as does most any other o f Our
major sports, and, in view of this,
I believe that it is only just that such
an award be made. Moreover, the
men on the rifle team have in the
past brought us a good reputation for
the excellence of their work, and I
feel this to be an added argument in
favor o f establishing this sport as
one qualified for such recognition,”
said Mr. Trow when presenting the
case, adding that “ With the exception
of California and Cornell, the New
Hampshire' rifle team has defeated at
least once all its scheduled opponents,
among which rank some of the finest
college teams in the country.”
A number o f football films were
shown to the club members, all o f
whom felt them to be as profitable as
they were entertaining.
_President Lewis gave a short and
vivid talk on his varied and extensive
experiences in big league baseball.
He was for many years considered'
as one of America’s best ball pitchers
and was affectionately known by his
wide circle o f admirers as “ Lefty
Lewis.”
Gold track shoes were presented to
the members of the varsity cross
country track team by Director of
Athletics, William Cowell, as a recog
nition for their splendid record of
last fall.

676 SCHOOLBOY ATHLETES
PARTICIPATE IN INTER
SCHOLASTICS SATURDAY
45 High and Prep Schools Represented
in Twenty-second Annual Track
Meet Held Here Tomorrow
N.U. Defeats \Vildcat THREE FORMER
in Close 4-3 Battle CHAMPS DEFEND
Walker, Lisabeth and Weir Manchester Central, South
Score in Fast Game
Portland, St. John’s to
Last Tuesday
Uphold Titles
A fter scoring three runs to tie up
the score in the first of the eighth, the
Wildcat nine were defeated by the
Husky baseball nine on a single by
Stew Mayberry, star center fielder, to
score relief pitcher Jim McCarthy
from second base, the final score be
ing 4-3.
Northeastern picked up a three run
lead by scoring in the third, fourth,
and seventh, as John Gillis continued
to baffle the Wildcats. Gillis was
forced to retire from the game in the
eighth because of an injury he re
ceived when he tried to stop a fast
grounder from the bat o f A rt Toll
in the fifth inning.
The eighth proved to be the.lucky
inning for the New Hampshire ball
club, driving in three runs across the
plate. Walker and Lisabeth were
passed by Gillis before he was relieved
by McCarthy. Before McCarthy got
warmed to the game, Moody flied out;
but the next two batters, Weir and
Ellsworth each collected a single to
score Walker, Lisabeth, and Weir.
The Huskies’ time at bat in the
eighth, outdid the work o f the Wild
cats’ rally.
The Husky catcher,
Sonny Irving started the fatal inning
by clouting a long fly to Lisabeth who
made a spectacular one-hand catch
after running fo r it to. the fence.
Landry, N. H. shortstop, bungled a
bingle of McCarthy’s which enabled
him to reach first. F or the second
out, Walker threw out the Husky
shortstop, Ken Cahoon. Then May
berry blasted a single to center field
with McCarthy crossing the plate to
lead the Wildcats, 4-3.
The Wildcats muffed an opportunity
to even up matters -'at their last time
at_ bat. With Art Robinson on the
third sack, a long fly was poled out
to the outfield. Robinson immediate
ly sprinted for home, but realizing his
mistake he returned to third where
he was stranded. The pitching of
both teams were mediocre.
Each
team's pitcher allowed nine hits.
Innings ----- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
N. U................. 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 x— 4
N. H.................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0— 3

21 Outing Clubs Hold
Annual Conference at
Swanzey Lake, May 4-6
(Continued from Page 1)
mittee from New Hampshire that is
sponsoring the conference includes
Hollister Sturges, Jr., Genevieve
Blake, Walter Brown, Clinton McLane, Frank Musgrove, and Alvin
Parker. Miss Edna Boyd and Miss
Gwenyth Ladd, of the New Hamp
shire faculty, are the chaperones.
The delegates are: Barnard College,
Delphine Dowling, chairman, Char
lotte Hovey; Bates, Samuel T. Fuller,
president, Carl Milliken, Ruth Frye;
Colby Junior College, Mary Baldwin,
Ethylene
Dorr,
Rosemary
Pope;
Connecticut College, Elizabeth A.
Turner, chairman, Jean Vanderbilt,
Virginia Druil; Dartmouth,- Seymore
Dunn, form er IOCA executive secre-
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Shows 20 ways to test

Watch out for the
signs of jangled nerves

nerves— all illustrated.

FREE!

Instructive and amus
ing ! Try them on your
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friends—see if youhave
healthy nerves your

Y o u ’ve noticed other people’ s
nervous habits— and wondered
probably why such people didn’t
learn to control themselves.
But have you ever stopped to
think that you, too, may have
habits just as irritating to other
people as those o f the key juggler
or coin jingler are to you?
And more important than that,

those habits are a sign o f jangled
nerves. And jangled nerves are
the signal to stop and check up
on yourself.
Get enough sleep— fresh air
— recreation— and watch your
smoking. Remember, you can
smoke as many Camels as you
want. Their costlier tobaccos
never jangle the nerves.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

tary, Don Allen, form er chairman,
Richard Sawyer, Garry Lowe; Maine,
Evans Page, president, Alton Prince,
Edith Gardiner; Massachusetts State,
Charles H . Daniels, president, Jean
Baker, K. Dimock, Wendell R. Hovey;
Middlebury, Professor P. C. Voter,
faculty advisor, W. Wyman Smith,
president, C. A. Hickcox, M. Smith,
J. Edgerton; Mount Holyoke, Eleanora
Blood, Margaret Endicott, Vivian
Nelson; New Hampshire, George I.
Parker, Jr., president, Clinton McLane, Helen Henderson, Dorothy Mc
Leod; Rutgers, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Thomas; Skidmore, Alice Furbish,
president, Nellie Hegeaman, Shirley
Belcher;
Smith, Jane
BrMgman,
president, Mary Anne Messier, Sallie
Westcott, form er president; Swarthmore, Betty Emmel, Winifred John
son; Union College, Walter E. W illi
ams, Alton C. West, Russell H. Knox;
Wellesley, Margaret Connors, presi
dent of A. A., Miss* Harriet Clark, fa c
ulty advisor; Williams, Andrew Jones,
president-elect, Newton Hoyt; Vassar, Sue Breul, chairman, Helena
Gilder, Janet Merier, Janet Cutler,
IOCA committee; Yale, John C. Russ,
president, T. L. Page, form er presi
dent, Bruce M. Gelser, IOCA execu
tive secretary, Roger Olcott, Tim
Merrill.
Jackson and Pembroke are also
sending delegates, but their names
have not been received as yet.

Candy

Tobacco

G R A N T ’S C A F E

Magazine
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self. .. Mail order-blank
below with fronts from
2 packs of Camels. Free
book comes postpaid.

Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
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C LIP AND M AIL TODAYS
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company
Dept. 76-E, Winston-Salem, N .G .

I enclose fronts from 2 packs of Camels.
Send me book of nerve tests postpaid.

Name_______________________
(Print Name)

Camels are made from finer, M O R E E X P E N S IV E
T O B A C C O S than any other popular brand of cigarettes!

Mr. Frank Randall, o f Rochester,
was present at the meeting and de
livered a talk wherein he commented
upon the progress which has been
made here in University athletics 'dur
ing the years since his graduation in
1917.
He ventured an opinion to the effect
that, with our present staff, the fu 
ture should bring still greater prog
ress in the field of college sports.

Six hundred seventy-six schoolboy
track men representing 4 5 -New Eng
land high schools and academies will
take part in the 22nd annual inter
scholastic track meet to be held at
Durham this week-end.
This meet, as others, will be under
the direction of Coach Paul Sweet
assisted by Ernest Werner as stu
dent director.
The schools have been divided into
three classes, instead of four as has
been the custom in previous meets.
The classes are as follow s: out-ofstate high schools, state high schools,
and prep schools. Last year the in
state and out-state prep comprised
separate classes, but are included in
the same class this year.
The physical education department,
in spite pf criticism by Massachusetts
schools, will change its program of
supplying visiting schools with meals
over the whole week-end, and will
only provide Saturday noon lunch to
the visitors.
The schools participating, accord
ing to final entrance statistics are:
State high schools— Concord, Dover,
Franklin, Keene, Laconia, Lancaster,
Manchester West, Manchester Cen
tral, winner in its class for the last
six successive years, Nashua, Pitts
field, and Raymond; Prep schools—
Austin-Cate, Coburn Classical, Fryeburg, Dummer, Hebron, Huntington,
Maine Central Institute, Marion,
New Hampton, St. John’s Prep., last
year’s champions, Tabor, Tilton, and
Thornton Academy; Out-of-state high
schools— Bellows Falls, Vt., Brattleboro, Vt., Brunswick, Me., Deering,
Me., Gloucester, Mass., Haverhill,
Mass., Mamaroneck, N. Y., Middlebtfro, Mass., South Portland, Me.,
twice winner in its class, Spaulding,
Vt., Barre, Vt., Weymouth, Mass.,
Worcester
North
and Worcester
South, Mass.
The events will begin at 8:30 o’
clock tomorrow morning with the
pole-vaulting event for state high
schools and prep schools.

Street_____ __________________

L City____ _____________ ..State......
Offer expires D ecem ber 31, 1934

SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU W A N T ...
THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!

The University of Buffalo
School o f Dentistry
A three year course of instruction, quarter plan. The dental and
medical divisions are closely affiliated. Dental students have two
years of basic medical study under direction and supervision; of the
medical faculty. Clinical practice of dentistry in all its varied aspects,
is supervised by the dental division and is connected with the clinics
of several hospitals. These combined institutions offer an unusually
helpful experience in clinical observation, diagnosis and treatment of
dental conditions. The next regular session will open July 2nd, 1934.
For further information address
School of Dentistry, 25 Goodrich Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
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CAM EL C A R A V A N with Casa Loma Orchestra, Stoopnagle and Budd, Connie Boswell, Every Tuesday and
Thursday at 9 P. M .t E.S.T.— 8 P. M ., C.S.T.— 7 P. M ., M .S.T .— 6 P. M ., P.S.T., over WABC-Columbia Network
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Fraternity
(Heidelberg)

CAPS
A ll
O ffic ia l C o lo r s

WALKER TO HEAD Ninth Mothers’ Day Geologists Produce 24 Schools Compete
STUDENTCOUNCIL Here Sat., May 19 Model Relief Maps in Speaking Contest

Alpha Kappa Pi
Bother Clark Swail was a visitor
at the house over the week-'end.
Brother Jake Cummins dropped in
for lunch Wednesday.
There will be a “ vie” party at the
house on Friday night.
The Hebron Academy track team
will stay at the house over the week
end.
Stanley MartelTs orchestra has
been engaged fo r the spring house
dance which will be semi-formal.

Funston, Grocott, Gaw and May Pageant and Lacrosse Models of Durham and Ohio Winners Will be Awarded
Prizes After Final
Game Will Feature
Sections Made by Field
Joslin are Elected
Speeches Tonight
Week-end
and Chestnolvitch
at Large

Phi Delta Upsilon
Russel Ellsworth, ’32, was a visi
tor at the house last week.
A vie party was held last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Hauslein as chap
erones.

Hold Outdoor
Commencement

$ 2 .5 0
BRAD

An election of officers was held with
the following results: Laton Hender
son, president; Ruth White, vicepresident; and Leonard Gray, secretary-treasurer.

(Continued from Page 1)

M clN T iR E

SOCIETY NEWS
by Margaret Fuller
Theta Chi
Mr. William Yale, of the history
department, was a dinner_ guest last
Tuesday. Later in the evening he gave
a most interesting talk on his experi
ence with the Intelligence Service
during the war.
Alpha Xi Delta
Dean and Mrs. C. F. Jackson were
dinner guests last Thursday.
The annual spring house dance will
be held this Friday evening, May 4.
Kappa Delta
Barbara Brown, Edith Raymond,
Marion Phillips, and Flora Dimond
represented Alpha Sigma of Kappa
Delta at a Beta Province gathering of
Kapna Delta’s held May 1 and 2 at
Alpha Theta chapter at the Univer
sity of Vermont.
Pi Lambda Sigma
On Friday evening, April 27, the
chapter was entertained at the home
of Miss Verona Doe, in Dover.
Epsilon chapter enjoyed the visit
of two national officers of Pi Lambda
Sigma on Monday, April 30.
On Tuesday evening, Reverend Fa
ther McCooey was the guest o f Epsi
lon chapter.
Miss Jane Slobodzian spent the lat
ter part of the week at a conference
of the New England Women’s Stu
dent Government Associations, held
at the University of Vermont.

o f the graduates in order that the
number to be admitted to the Gymna
sium in case of rain may not exceed
the capacity of the building, but there
will be an almost unlimited number
of unreserved seats available for
others who desire to attend.
In order that excessively warm
weather may not cause discomfort or
inconvenience to the graduates and
guests, the hour of the commencement
exercises has been advanced to three
'’clock in the afternoon, when, it is
thought, the constantly lowering sun
will be less o f a problem. The Class
Day program, formerly held on Sat
urday morning will be held on the
same out-door site at ten o’clobk Mon
day morning, June 18. It is expected
that the shift in the date and hour
will make possible a larger attend
ance of the families and friends of
the graduates. The Baccalaureate
services will be held on Sunday as
usual in the Gymnasium. The trans
fer of the Class Day exercises from
Saturday to Monday will leave the
entire day Saturday free for the
Alumni Day activities.
The
Commencement procession,
with its collection of somber caps and
gowns touched by the brilliant hoods
of the faculty, will form in the area
in front of the men’s dormitories and
will march, led by the University
band, up the slope to the upper cam
pus. Previously, the procession has
formed in front of Thompson Hall
and has proceeded, without benefit of
music, around the walks of the upper
campus to the Gymnasium. The pro
cessions for Baccalaureate and Class
Day will form at Thompson Hall as
usual.
The speaker of the day at Com
mencement will be Mr. Merle Thorpe,
of Washington, D. C., editor of the
magazine Nation’s Business, the pub
lication of the U. S. Chamber of Com
merce. The preacher of the Bacca-

Four hundred and ninety-three un
dergraduates voted at the University
Student Council poll conducted on
April 27, and the following students
were elected to represent their
classes fo r the coming year: seniors,
Fred Walker, Curtis Funston, Charles
Grocott; juniors, Edson Gaw, and
Charles Joslin. The ballots were
counted by Dean Alexander, Arnold
Rhodes, Hollister Sturges, Walter
Calderwood, and Robert Prendergast.
Fred Walker is to be president of
the Council. He is also president of
the junior class and Theta Chi fra 
ternity. He was a member o f the bas
ketball team last term and at present
is playing with the varsity baseball
team. Walker is also a pledge to
Senior Skulls.
Curtis Funston is president of
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, and
was formerly president of his fresh
man and sophomore classes. He is a
letter man in both, basketball and
track. He is a pledge to Senior
Skulls.
Charles Grocott is a member of
Theta Kappa Phi fraternity and he
has made his varsity letter in both
hockey and baseball.
Edson Gaw is a member o f Theta
Chi fraternity, and he has numerals
in hockey and basketball.
Charles Joslin is a member of
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and is
president o f the sophomore class. He
has letters in football and basket
ball and at present is on the baseball
squad.
laureate sermon will be the Rev.
Vaughan Dabney, Dean of AndoverNewton Theological Seminary of
Newton, Mass. Dean Dabney deliv
ered the Baccalaureate sermon at a
previous Commencement and was for
several years pastor of the Communi
ty Church in Durham.
The remainder of the Commence
ment program, during the period of
June 15-18, includes the Commence
ment Ball on the eve of Alumni Day,
the several reunions of graduates, a
varsity lacrosse game on Saturday
afternoon with the Boston Lacrosse
Club, the annual meeting of the
Alumni Association, the annual Alum
ni Banquet in the University Com
mons, the presentation Saturday eve
ning of the play, The Late Christo
pher Bean, by Mask and Dagger, the
dramatic society and the reception
tendered annually by President and
Mrs. Lewis to the members o f the
graduating class, their families, and
friends on Sunday afternoon in the
President’s house, and an organ re
cital in the Community Chyrch by
Robert W. Manton, Associate Profes
sor of Music.

The ninth annual Mothers’ Day of
the University of New Hampshire
will be observed Saturday, May 19,
with Mrs. Edward M. Lewis as guest
of honor at the pageant, directed by
Mrs. George White, to be presented
on Memorial Field. Miss Conradene
B. Bowen, ’34, has been chosen May
Queen and will be crowned by Mrs.
Lewis.
|
The mothers will register at the
Faculty Club upon their arrival.
There they will receive tickets for the
luncheon which is to be held at the
Commons at 12:45 p. m. The first
series of tours conducted over the
University campus by members of
the faculty will leave the Faculty
Club at 9:00 a. m. The second se
ries will start at 9:30. All mothers
are invited to attend classes which
will be in session until 10:50 a. m.
The R. O. T. C. regimental review
is to be at 11:10 a. m., on Memorial
field. Following this at 11:25 a. m.
there will be an informal faculty re
ception for the mothers in the men’s
gymnasium. Ushering will be under
the auspices of the Cap and Gown So
ciety. A t 12:05 p. m. President Lew
is will address the mothers.
The afternoon’s activities including
the pageant, the crowning of the May
Queen, the “ Masque of St. George
and the Dragon,” and the lacrosse
game between the University of New
Hampshire and Williams College will
take place on Memorial field. The
events as they appear on the program
are as follows: the entrance of the
Heralds, the Coronation, the Chil
dren’s Dance, the archery contest,
the Masque, the parade of the Hobby
Horses, the Tumblers, the dances of
the seasons, singing, and the May
Pole Dance.
The names of those participating
in the annual May Day Pageant'will
be published in a subsequent issue.

Swanzey Lake, Scene of
1934 I. O. C. A. Conference
(Continued from Page 1)
So it is that today, as about seventy-five delegates from twenty collegi
ate outing clubs meet for another con
ference, that the Intercollegiate Out
ing Club Association celebrates its
third birthday. Assisting Mr. Bourne
is Edward J. Hanna, Jr., of West
Swanzey, who has been instrumental
in securing this site for the confer
ence, and has during the past week
busied himself in preparation for the
crowd that is due to arrive this after
noon.
The New Hampshire Club is
pleased to be host to the visiting Out
ing Club members, and extends to
them its cordial welcome.

Much hard work on the part of
Logan Field and Jack Chestnolvitch,
both majoring in geology, has re
sulted in the production of two ingenius topographical relief maps for
the department of geology.
Two models, ..One of the Durham
area and another of a section of Ohio
have already been constructed. A f
ter elevations have been plotted on
strips of cardboard the strips are cut
out and inserted about an inch apart
in a frame. In this way an exact re
lief outline is made and photo
graphed. The map which includes
Durham is being used by Field to
determine how far the sea pene
trated southern New Hampshire at
the close of the glacial period about
ten thousand years ago.
Another addition to the laboratory
of the geology department is the huge
relief map which has been restored in
bright colors to show the rock struc
ture of New Hampshire, by Mr. John
H. Edgerly, ’33. Town lines and rail
roads have been plotted more exact
ly, and recently discovered geological
features of the state have been in
cluded, such as the ring dikes of the
Ossipee mountains. Mr. Edgerly is to
be commended on his accurate work,
and especially for his remaining to
complete the project, some time af
ter his salary had ceased.

Literary Publication,
Student Writer, Will
be Issued May 10
(Continued from Page 1)
ing Through the Dark may remem
ber
kindred
experiences. Certain
faculty members make vivid appear
ances in Tribute an essay, by Theadora Libbey.
The tone of the various contribu
tions is varied. There are several
satirical and humorous pieces. Two
of the satirical pieces particularly
concern the New Hampshire scene,
the small New England town. Theadora Libbey has written a lighthearted essay on Modern A rt.
As usual the sale of Student W ri
ters will be managed by the editors
with the aid of students. All contri
butors mentioned above will be
equipped with the usual order blanks
before the Student W riter itself ap
pears. A fter the appearance of the
W riter copies can be obtained from
these student aids, from the office of
the English Department in Murkland
Hall, and from ■the College Book
store. It is also probable that cop
ies will be placed on sale in down
town stores and for a few days in the
lobby of Murkland Hall.

T

Theta Upsilon
Alice Rowe, ’33, has been a recent
visitor at the chapter house.
Mildred Cochrane has been on cam
pus for a few days. A t present she
is engaged in practice extension work.
Alpha Gamma Rho
Robert Baker, foreman o f a mar
ket garden farm near Concord, was
a recent visitor at the house.
The University 4-H Club met at
the hoipe Monday evening. Dean M.
Gale Eastman was the guest speaker
and had for his topic “ Agricultural
Economics.” The state club agents,
Miss Sanborn and Mr. Wadleigh were
present and added to the discussions.

According to figures given out by
the Dean’s office, there has been a
drop of over $700 dollars this year
in the total amount of student finan
cial assistance as compared with last
year’s report.
During the college year of 193334 there was a decrease in outright
cash loans to students o f $4,000, and
the amount given out as deferred tui
tion loans has increased over $3,000,
while scholarship assistance has re
mained about the same.
Earnings from Federal and Uni
versity emergency work have not
been determined, but are in excess of
last year, according to a statement
from Dean Pettee. Dean Pettee says,
“ The total of the above assistance is
impressive and if the amount paid
by the University fo r work could be
added, it would be still more impres
sive. Estimates of such additional as
sistance may be made later.”
During the spring term of 193334, cash loans made to students were
over $11,000 as compared with $16,177 for the spring term of 1932-33.
Deferred tuition loans for this term
(1933-34) increased by $2,479.25 over
1932-33, while assistance rendered by
scholarship shows little change.

Orchestra for Prom
Has Been Selected

\\
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THE NEW
DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine

College Men find in it unusual
opportunities tor a career
T
Harvard University Dental
School offers a competent course
of preparation for the dental
profession.
“ C

lass

A”

FRIDAY
Sally Eilers in

“THREE ON A
__________HONEYMOON”
SATURDAY
Frank Bucks

“W ILD CARGO”

WE’RE NOT DRESSING
COMING TO STRAND
“ W e’re Not Dressing” starring
Bing Crosby is coming to the Strand
Theatre in Dover on Sunday, Mon
day, and Tuesday, May 6, 7, and 8.
In his latest picture, Crosby is fea
tured with Carole Lombard, George
Burns, and Gracie Allen, Ethel Mer
man and Leon Errol. The picture
was directed by Norman Taurog, and
the music written by Mack Gordon
and Harry Revel whose “ Did You
Ever See A Dream Walking” and
“ You’re Such a Comfort to Me” were
last season’s hrlfs.
In a nation-wide poll conducted by
the New York World Telegram, Bing
Crosby topped all other air perform
ers. His paramount team-mate, Lanny Ross, took second place in the poll.
Paramount’s “ W e’re Not Dressing”
is an adventure-filmusical. It tells
the story of a wealthy heiress who
with a company of sycophantic
friends, is shipwrecked on a South
Sea Island. The unfolding of the rest
of the story is unfolded in an amus
ing, lyrical manner.
College Students desiring work
at the World’s Fair this summer
address M. B. Johnston, 1737
University Ave., Chicago, 111.
Please be sure to enclose a
stamped sfelf-addressed envelope.

Everything that science knows

he

A

“REGISTERED NURSE”

of cutting tobacco.
A long time ago, it used to be
cut on what was known as a
Pease Cutter, but this dark
ened the tobacco, and it was
not uniform.
The cutters today are the
most improved, modern, up-tothe-minute type. They cut uni
formly, and cut in long shreds.
The tobacco in Chesterfield
is cut right—you can judge for
yourself how Chesterfields burn
and how they taste.

SJppointmenl

DOVER. N . H ^ /

THURSDAY
Bebe Daniels in

T .here
h, are many different ways

HOURS

9-12

J

“I’VE COT
________YOUR NUMBER”

h

MORRILL BLOCK

W
HITEHOUSE
o p t o m e t r is t

NSW O FFIC E

WEDNESDAY
Joan Blondell in

Lucille Libby Robert Harris, and Ro
land White.
Patrons and patronesses for the
dance are President and Mrs. Lewis,
Reverend and Mrs. Buschmeyer, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Page.

Tel.: Office, 164-W; House, 164-R

/ /

“WE RE NOT DRESSING”

(Continued from Page 1)

Dover

\\

SUN., MON., TUES.
Bing Crosby, Carole Lombard
— in —

University and Federal Aid
for Needy Students
Has Increased

Quality Printing

L

W EEK OF MAY 6

Dean Gives Report
On Student Finance

C. F. WHITEHOUSE

/Y

DOVER, N. H., TEL. 420

We Operate on Standard Time

Twenty-four high
schools
and
academies from throughout the state
will be represented in the twentysecond annual Interscholastic Prize
Speaking Contest to be held this
afternoon and evening in Murkland
Auditorium.
The program this afternoon starts
at 2:15 p. m. and is in the form of
an elimination contest. The speakers
will be arranged alphabetically ac
cording to schools. The seven con
testants remaining will compete, for
the three prizes at 7 :45 p. m., the
order of speaking to be determined
by drawing lots. Each speech will
last ten minutes.

Work Satisfactory — Service Prompt

f CLYDE L. It

STRAND

e way tobacco is cut lias a
lot to do with the way Chesterfield
burns and tastes

Phi Mu
Nancy Carlisle, Katharine Mclnnis,
and Nan Pearson were visitors at the
house this week-end.

331 Central Ave.,

Continuous from 2.15 P. M.

is used to make Chesterfield
the cigarette that’s milder . . .

School

the cigarette that tastes better.

W r ite fo r catalogue
Leroy M . S. M i n e r ,
De pt . 18,

188

D . M . D . , M . D . , Dean
Longwood A v e . , Boston, Mass.
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EVERYTHING FOR
SPRING
N e w Linoleum or Rugs, Quak er
Lace Curtains, W i n d o w
Shades
made to order, Fur n itu r e
Upholstered.

h

NORGE Electric Refrigerators

E. Morrill Furniture Co.
60 T h i r d St., T e l . 70,

e
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the cigarette that’s MILDER
the cigarette that tastes

Dove r, N . H .

Opp. R. R. Crossing
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